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October Worship Opportunities
October 7th

Pastor Lee will continue the “I Can Only Imagine” sermon series
with a message called “Imagine Forgiveness.” Read Luke 15:11
-24 in preparation for the message. The Lord’s Supper will be
celebrated.

October 14th

The Rev. Nonong Ordonez will bless us with a message this Sunday. Pastor Lee will
be leading the worship service at the Valley of Fire Campout.

October 21st

Pastor Lee will be back with the third message in the “I Can
Only Imagine” series this Sunday. The message will be focused
on Matthew 5:2-12 and will be called “Imagine Redemption”.

October 28th

The final message in the series will be given this week. It will
be called “Imagine Going Home”. Read Mark 5:21-43 to
prepare for this message.

October 2018

October Birthdays

2

10:00 AM Women’s Bible Study

2

12:00 PM Head Heart Hands Craft Group

2
3

Lisa Tam
Jim Purtill

3

9:00 AM

Adult Bible Study

5

Joy Melanson

4

7:00 PM

Choir Practice

6

Becky Sell

6

8:00 AM

Men’s Fellowship Group

10

Dannie Garrett

6

5:00 PM

Fall Football Chili Cookoff

7

9:00 AM

Adult Sunday School

24
26
31
31

Suzy Parsons
Judith Mayo
Clinton Brown
Jake Jacobs

7

10:00 AM

Worship Service/Kid’s Church

World Communion Sunday

If you don’t see your name
listed in the birthdays or
anniversaries, please let the
office know so we can add
you to the list!

11:15 AM Deacon’s Meeting
9

12:00 PM Head, Heart, Hands Craft Group

10

7:00 PM

11

Bible Study

Valley of Fire Campout Begins!

11

7:00 PM

Choir Practice

14

9:00 AM

Adult Sunday School

14

10:00 AM Worship Service/Kid’s Church

16

10:00 AM Women’s Bible Study

16

12:00 PM Head, Heart, Hands Craft Group

17

7:00 PM

18

12:30 PM Daytimers’ Meeting/Luncheon

18

7:00 PM

Choir Practice

21

9:00 AM

Adult Sunday School

21

10:00 AM Worship Service/Kid’s Sunday School

21

11:15 AM Commission Meetings

23

12:00 PM Head, Heart, Hands Craft Group

24

7:00 PM

Bible Study

25

7:00 PM

Choir Practice

26

5
26

Becky and Craig Sell
Adrienne and Robert Mondeau

30

Sue and Rudy Lednicky

Celebrate Nevada Day

28

9:00 AM

28

10:00 AM Worship Service/Kid’s Church

28

11:00 AM Session Meeting

30

10:00 AM Women’s Bible Study

30

12:00 PM Head, Heart, Hands Craft Group

31

7:00 PM

31

Celebrating An
Anniversary

Adult Bible Study

Adult Sunday School

SCOUTS THIS MONTH
Girl Scouts Most Tuesdays, 5:30-7:00 PM
Cub Scouts Wednesdays, 5:30-6:30 PM
Boy Scouts Wednesdays, 6:00-8:00 PM

Bible Study

Happy Halloween!!
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“PASTOR-LEE” THOUGHTS
This month we have two great opportunities for “extra” fellowship times. Our church is known for having
these times of getting together, and thanks to the Deacons, we have more than our Sunday Coffee
Fellowships to join together.
First, on October 6th, the Deacons will have their “Fall Football Chili
Cook-off.” Last year’s “Cook-off” was a tremendous success. There
will be about ten different chilis for people to taste and then vote on
their favorite(s). Then, after deciding which one(s) to vote for, all can
go back and get as much as they want. Besides the chili ,there were
side dishes and desserts to share. But, the most important part of the
evening is the fellowship—the time to visit with others in our
congregation—and time to even play some games. There is talk of bringing back the Bingo game from
last year. Everyone had a great time last year, and let’s make this year’s “Cook-off” even better!
Then, the following weekend, the Deacons are hosting the “Valley
of Fire Campout”. This year the days of the campout are Thursday,
October 11th, through Monday, October 15th. All are encouraged to
come out for as many days as you wish. You can bring an RV, a
tent, or come out for the day. Since the group site is reserved from
Thursday afternoon through Monday afternoon, those that wish to
come out for the Sunday worship service and potluck will be able to
enjoy the beauty of God’s creation for the entire day. Thanks to Jim
and Toni Purtill for hosting the campout.
If you can’t make it to any of these “extra” times for fellowship, be sure to stay after the Worship
Services each and every Sunday for our Coffee Fellowships. This is an hour or so for all to visit, catchup on what is happening with your fellow brothers and sisters in Christ, and to share what is happening
with you.
So, this month, the word of the month is “fellowship”!
In His Service,
Pastor Lee

WORLD COMMUNION SUNDAY
The first Sunday in October is designated as World Communion Sunday,
which celebrates our oneness in Christ with all our brothers and sisters
around the world. Paul tells us that we are to “discern the body” when we
partake of Holy Communion, mindful that we note our relationship to all our
brothers and sisters in Christ in the celebration. One is not to go hungry
while another is drunk! (I Cor. 11:21). This is scandalous behavior opposed
to the Way of Christ.
Celebration of World Wide Communion Sunday was adopted as a denominational practice in the Presbyterian Church (US) in 1936. Churches in other denominations were invited to celebrate with us from
the beginning, but it wasn’t until 1940 when the Department of Evangelism of the Federal Council of
Churches (a predecessor body of the National Council of Churches) promoted extending the celebration to a number of churches around the world that the practice became widespread. Today, World
Communion Sunday is celebrated around the world, demonstrating that the church founded on Jesus
Christ peacefully shares God-given goods in a world increasingly destabilized by globalization and
global market economies based on greed.
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VALLEY OF FIRE STATE PARK
CAMPOUT/WORSHIP SERVICE
Thursday through Monday, October 11th-15th
Annual “HPC Valley of Fire Campout and Worship Service.”
One of the group campsites has been reserved (thanks to Jim and Toni Purtill) for the
weekend.
Mark your calendars for October 11th-15th to bring your RV
or tent to the Group Site that has been reserved for our
church. You can come for the entire time or just for one or
more nights. During the daytime we will be having several
(optional) hikes as well as a great time of fellowship. On
Sunday morning there will be a worship service for all, which
will be held at 11:00 a.m. for those who wish to drive out on
Sunday morning.
There are directions available at the Welcome Center for
your convenience.
Because Valley of Fire is a Nevada State Park, there is an
entrance fee to the park as well as a fee to stay
overnight.

History
The Valley of Fire derives its name from red sandstone
formations, formed from great shifting sand dunes during the
age of dinosaurs, 150 million years ago. Complex uplifting
and faulting of the region, followed by extensive erosion, have
created the present landscape.
Other important rock formations include limestones, shales,
and conglomerates. Prehistoric users of the Valley of Fire
included the Basket Maker people and later the Anasazi
Pueblo farmers from the nearby fertile Moapa Valley.
The span of approximate occupation has been dated from
300 B.C.E. to 1150 C.E. Their visits probably involved
hunting, food gathering, and religious ceremonies, although
scarcity of water would have limited the length of their stay.
Fine examples of rock art left by these ancient peoples can be
found at several sites within the park.
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION NEWS
ADULTS AND KIDS
Sunday morning Adult Bible Study is held at 9:00 am
in the church library or in the Sunday School room.
Kids Sunday School (Kid’s Church) begins right after
the Children’s Message during the worship service.
Kids are asked to sit with their families for the first
part of the service and then are excused to Sunday
school where they take part in age-appropriate
lessons and activities.
We will be starting practice for the Christmas
Pageant very soon, so please bring the kids so they
can be our HPC actors!!

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY
The Women’s Bible Study will meet on October
2, 16 and 30 at 10:00 a.m. in the Fireside
Room. Contact Barbara Sylvis for more
information (702-565-0668).

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP GROUP
The Men’s Fellowship group will be meeting on
Saturday, October 6. Come and join with other
men in a time of a fellowship over a delicious
breakfast, prayer, and a devotional thought to
inspire us in our lives. The group will be
meeting in the Fireside Room at 8:00 a.m.
Thanks to Marshall Hanson for his outstanding
leadership!

The Betty Baucom Memorial
Food Bank continues with the
feeding of over 1,000 local residents
each month. Your financial
contributions are still needed to
assist in this ongoing and vital
church ministry. Please make your
checks payable to "HPC Food Bank" or simply
put cash in an envelope marked “Food Bank.”
Thanks for your support!

WEDNESDAY NIGHT BIBLE STUDY
The Wednesday Night Adult Bible Study will
meet at 7:00 p.m. each Wednesday in October .

DAYTIMERS BACK IN THE SWING

All are welcome to attend. If you have never
come to the Wednesday Night Adult Bible Study
we would love to have you join us. We look
forward to seeing you there!

Join the Daytimers on October 18 for their
monthly luncheon and meeting. All “Senior
Citizens” are encouraged to have a time of
fellowship. Everyone is asked to bring something
to share for the luncheon.

FROM ONE PUMPKIN TO ANOTHER
A woman was asked by a co-worker, 'What is it like to be a
Christian?'
The coworker replied, 'It is like being a pumpkin.' God picks you
from the patch, brings you in, and washes all the dirt off of you.
Then He cuts off the top and scoops out all the yucky stuff. He
removes the seeds of doubt, hate, and greed. Then He carves you
a new smiling face and puts His light inside of you to shine for all
the world to see.'
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COMMISSION MEETINGS

DEACON AND SESSION MEETINGS

The Commissions will meet during the Coffee
Fellowship on October 21st. Please come take
part in the workings of your church. Fill up your
plate and bring it with you to
the Commission of your
choice. Look for
announcements in the
bulletin regarding where
each Commission will meet.

The Deacons will meet on October 7 during the
coffee fellowship.
The Session of our church will meet on October 28
during the Coffee Fellowship. All are welcome to
attend and give their input at this meeting. The
Session meeting location will be announced during
church.

LOOKING FOR NEW CHURCH OFFICERS
Now begins the season when the Nominating
Committee will search for willing volunteers to become a
Session member or a Deacon. PLEASE give thoughtful
consideration to this request if you are approached.
RULING ELDERS:
Barbara Gillaspy – Clerk
Alice Cain – Building & Operations
Karen Chandler – Christian Education
Phyllis Dougherty – Mission
Joe Guerra – Membership & Evangelism
Anne Mack – Personnel
Craig Sell – Stewardship & Finance/
Worship
DEACONS:

Our church needs all of its members to stand up
and be involved!!

PRAYER CHAIN
If you want to solicit
prayers for yourself or someone else, simply
phone the church office and put in your request or,
send your information to Karen Fallon at
kate42nate@yahoo.com.

Jim Purtill – Moderator
Bethany Sell – Secretary
Karen Fallon – Treasurer
Rob Bumann
Peggie Carter
Richard Frassato
Christian Guerra
Toni Purtill

October 6
October 11 - 15

If you have questions, ideas or
comments regarding anything in
our church, please contact any of
our Elders or Deacons.

Valley of Fire Campout and
Worship Service

November 25

Annual Hanging of the
Greens for Advent

December 24

Christmas Eve Candlelight
Service

December 25

Christmas Day
Christ is Born!

January 6
6

Fall Kickoff Chili Cookoff

Epiphany Sunday
Take down the Christmas
decorations after church.

OPPORTUNITIES AT HPC
Calling all who worship at Henderson Presbyterian Church! We need you to sign up on the clipboards
on the end of the hallway leading to the Sanctuary. There are multiple opportunities to be part of your
church. Get involved in the life of the church in one of these ways.
You can sign up …


to be a Lay Leader on Sunday morning – it’s not as hard as you might think! Check with Craig Sell,
our Elder in charge of Worship, for more information.



for Coffee Fellowship (sign up with several friends if you like) – our Coffee Fellowship is a great time
to introduce ourselves to someone we don’t know … or “touch base” with our friends over
something to eat.
Note: On the 1st Sunday of each month there will be a “Pot Luck Coffee Fellowship” in which all
are encouraged to bring some item to share. It will be a great time to taste the various food items
– from cookies, fruit, vegetables, candies, or other treats – prepared or brought by our
congregation. Coffee and water will be provided. Finger foods encouraged!



to be a Greeter to welcome those who come to worship with us – a friendly smile is a great way to
be met on a Sunday morning. If you have any questions, please contact Marshall Hanson, our
elder in charge of Membership & Evangelism.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2018
5:00 PM
BRING YOUR FAVORITE HOMEMADE CHILI TO
SHARE
VOTE IN A FRIENDLY COMPETITION FOR YOUR
FAVORITE CHILI
NOT A CHILI COOK?
THAT’S OK! BRING A SIDE DISH OR DESSERT TO
SHARE
GAMES AND FUN FOR ALL AFTER THE MEAL,
SO MARK THE “FALL FOOTBALL CHILI COOKOFF” ON YOUR CALENDARS AND MAKE PLANS
TO ATTEND.
CAN’T THINK OF SOMETHING TO BRING?
THAT’S OK, JUST BRING YOU!!
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CHRISTMAS MOVIES GET AN EARLY START ON THE HALLMARK CHANNELS
Several movies either written or developed by Rick (James) Garman (Vern and Pauline’s son) will be
airing on the Hallmark channels beginning at the end of October. Get your start on Christmas fun early
with the following:
Christmas at Pemberly Manor starring Jessica Lowndes and Michael Rady– Saturday, October 27
on the Hallmark Channel. (Yes, Christmas starts before Halloween!)
Christmas at the Palace starring Merritt Patterson and Brittany Bristow—Wednesday, November
21 (the night before Thanksgiving) on the Hallmark Channel.
Welcome to Christmas starring Eric Mabius and Jennifer Finnigan—Sunday, November 25 on
Hallmark Movies and Mysteries. (Don’t worry, it’s a comedy!)
A Shoe Addict’s Christmas starring Candace Cameron Bure, Luke McFarland and Jean Smart—
also on Sunday, November 25 but on the Hallmark Channel. (Two movies in one night!)
Christmas in Evergreen: Letters to Santa starring Jill Wagner, Mark Deklin, Holly Robinson
Peete and Ashley Williams—Saturday, December 1 on the Hallmark Channel. (Rick wrote the story for
this one, but not the script.)
Check out all the Hallmark Christmas movies at: https://ew.com/tv/hallmark-christmas-movies-2018-air-dates/
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